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'!'he principal objective of this research is to prepare and evaluate A set 
of si.aulation scenarios in which subject pilots must carry out the follovinq 
critical approach func~ons simultaneously: 
1. Follow a 3D terminal airspace structure and arrive at fixed 
waypoLlts within the structure precise~y at pre-scheduled times in the 
presence of a full range of wind conditions aloft. 
2. Monitor nearby traffic on an Airborne Traffic Situation 
.Display, especially during merging and spacing operations, and detect 
blunders and resolve conflicts in a safe manner. 
These functions represent ~ key tasks in the application of distributed manage-
ment to the problem of providing adequate ATe capacity, safety, and efficiency 
at busy terminals. 
Opefi-loop simulator tests of the single-stage 40 ~~v algorithm developed 
by th~ project indicate that a descending pilot can comply quite closely with 
an assigned time ot ar.rival a ... a 3D waypoint simply by tracking a pre-calculated 
speed profile. In these tests, ~e pilot cuts back to idle thrust at a given 
DME distance from the Naypoint and keeps the aircraft descending at constant 
Mach and/or constant EAS almost solely ~ith stabilizer trim adjustments. Our 
initial experiments show that the aircraft arrives at the 3D waypoint within a 
few seconds of the anticipated time. The presence of headwinds or tailwin1s 
-2-
does not affect the arrival t1.e error as long as the wind is accurately 
.adeled in the descent algorithlll. The accuracy achieved in th cpen-loop, 
si""9le-staCJe descents vas auch better thAn expected. These results all but 
quarantee that a 5 second standard deviation in arrival time error can ~ 
realized in closed-loop descents at veq .,aerate pilot workload level!l. The 
tena ·closed-loop· IIeaJUI that the descent profile required to CJet the aircraft 
to the 3D waypoint at the scheduled time is periodically recomputed throuqhout 
the descent and the pilot receives a continuous indication of the correct air-
speed. The principal advantage of the closed-loop approach is tbat errors in 
wind estimation and pilot errors can be COI:Ipensated for as long as the air-
craft stavs within its normal speed-altitude envelope. The disadvantage of 
t,e closed-loop technique is that ctn on-board computer, properly 50nterfacad 
with other aircraft systems, is required, whereas the open-loop technique can 
be implemented in the immediate future employing existing hand-calculators 
such as the TI59. For all practical purposes, it appears that the main limita-
tion on the performance of an open-loop descent is the degree to which winds 
aloft can be accurately estimated. 
Research Activity 
A. Open-Loop Descp.nt Algorithm Development 
The folIo ing working programs have been writter. by the project based on 
the descent algorithm analyzed in the last semi-annual progress eport: 
1. Complete Algorithm for toe TOCS9 Hand Calc lator predicts hori-
zontal distance and elapsed time for an idle thrust descent from 
36,000' to 10,000' given the dp.sired Mach during the first phase of 
the descent and the desired equivalent airspeed ducing the second 
phase). Running Time is 5 minutes, 13 seconds . 
2. S1.plified Algorithm for the TI59 applicable to a deacent between 
any two inteqer altitudes in the ranqe 40,000' to Eea level with 
c~nstant headw1.J..ds/taUwinds. RunnJ.nq time has been -':'O!duced to 2 
a1nute • 40 seconds by using only one iteration at each altitude 
level and st.plifying the co.putation in the transition zone between 
constant BAS and (.'Onstant Mach. 
3. COaplet~ Algoritha in FORTRAN for running baseline solutions on 
th~ Adage AGT-30 computer. The values obtained from this prograa have 
been used to check the resul~s of open-loop descents in the 707 sim-
ulator from 36,000' to 10,000' and to check the TIS9 results. 
4. Real-time, closed-loop algorithm in Adage AGT-)O assembly lan-
quage (ADEPT) continuously computes and displays the Mach or EAS 
va:i.ue required to arrive at a 3D w£ypoin"t at the assigned time. 
The basic building block for all of these prcgrams is a computation sequence 
which estimates the horizontal distance and elapsed time corresponding to a 
given Mach-EAS descent profile. The algorithm is based on two equations which 
sum the longitudinal wind axis force components (zero t.ltrust d3sumed) : 
. . 
-c - mg sin y m(TAS + w cos y) 
. . 
-L + mg cos y = mew Sill y - Y TAS) 
These equations are solved at discrete altitude levels between the aircraft's 
cruise altitude and the desired altitude at the destination waypoint. At 
present, even numbered altitudes between sea level and 40,000 ft. are employed 
as computation points. Using a piecewise-linear approximation to the trajectory, 
the time and horizontal distance required to traverse each 2,000 ft. altitude 
increment are then found. These values arc summed to obtain the overall elapsed 
time and the horizontal distance covered during the descent. 
As with most finite difference algorithms of this type, some of the vdlu s 
required dur.mg the calculations are not avai ;'able until the calculation is 
is completed. As a con3equence, the comPQtati~n must be repeated (iterated) 
one or IDOre tia!s to obtain more accurate approximations for the misnlnq values. 
In the M.I.T. descent alqorithm, no more than two passes through the routine at 
each altitude level are ellployed. Mdition!ll iteraUons, it wall found, have 
very little effect on the results. 
The sa.. basic algoritha ia t.plemented quite differently in FORrRAN, in 
the '1159, ADd i.n t.M Mage asse.bly language ADEPT because cof the unique con-
atraints iaposed in each case. The FORTRAN program, for example, makes one 
complete pass through all the altitude levels, storing the iterim results in 
~tl tables for use in the second pass. This extravagant use of storage tables 
~ 
vas impossible in the T159, which is memory limited. In the latter program, 
ccnsequentlYr two iterations are executed at each altitude in sequence in the 
full Yorsion and one iteration per altitude in the short version. Minimizing 
the running time was the main consideration in organizing the real- time ADEPT 
program. Since it operates repetitively at a one solution per second rate 
during the descent, values generated in the prior frame are used to approximate 
the mis~ing variables in the current frame, hence only one pass through the 
algorithm is required per frame. 
A flow chart for the FORTRAN vel:slon of the algorithm is given in Figure I 
and a flow chart of the short TI59 program is p~esented in Figure 2. A listing 
of the FORTRAN program is given in Appendix A as well as a set of 0utputs for 
three descent profiles (standard, medium speed, slow speed). A listing of the 
short TI59 program is gi \r n in Appendix B. The real-time Adage descent program 
is still being tested and refined, hence it will be ~ocumented at a later date. 
The results from the FORTRAN and TI59 program agree quite well. For example, 
on a standard .83 Mach - 320 knot BAS descent fro~ 36,000' to 10,000' the FORTRAN 
program predicts an elapsed time of 591 seconds and the TI59 program predicts 
591.6 seconds. Horizontal distunce according to the FO~TRAN program will be 
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439,996 feet, whereas the T!.5Q estimates 441, 165 feet. 
Two visiting students from the Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches de Toulouse 
M. Roger Dubois and M. Jean-'Michel Loussant, will be working full time from 
April through June on the evaluation and refinement of the TI59 alqorithm. 
B. 707 Simulation Program Refineme"'lts 
The decision to include open-loop descent tests in the research program 
was based on the nee~ for an interim 4D RNAV technique that could be implemented 
in the near future. Open-loop testing, however, places much more severe re-
quirements on the fidelity of the simulation nodel. -~!odeling errors that would 
be washed out in a closed-loop system, cause cumulative performance errors in 
an open-loop system that would co~pletely mask the human factor effects we are 
attempting to measure. For this reason, a very significant effort has been 
made to correct errors and to improve the accuracy of the M. 1. T. 707 simulati 'Jn 
program. The original 707 program written by Captai.1 Charles Corley (reference 
1) has been thoroughly checked and over a h~ndred major modifications made to 
enhance its fidelity. A separate report on the current ai~craft model and 
simulation program is now in preparation, so \-le will not go into great detail 
here . A structural flow chart for the new 707 program is given in Fig. 3. 
The following list identifies the most important changes: 
1. The roll moment ~quation was modified t o include the inter-
action between inboard and o~tboard ailerons as a function of flap 
sett'ng ;;lna f:he effects of spoiler blm"down. 
2. The air~peed dial now reads equivalent airspeed (EAS) in-
"tead I)f indicated airspeed (lAS) s ince the profile desGents utiliZe 
constant EAS, which is a true lindicator of dynamic pr essure. 
3. The alignment of the ~~CH di al and the EAS di ~ l i s now cor-
rect at t Ie curren':. airspeed needle position . The 11ACH d i al range 
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was reduced to .6 through .9. 
4. The rotating drum on the altimeter (lOO's of feet) was re-
placed by an discretely updated digit. 
5. The atmospheric variables and the instrument calculations 
axe now updated every 1/15 seconds. 
6. All the analog co'ntrol inputs have been rescaled as well as 
the corresponding aero1ynamic ccefficients. 
7. Errors in drag, the Euler angle routine SICOS, thrust, 
elevator limits, and several logic errors have been corrected. 
8. The old piecewise-linear traffic generator has been removed 
to make way for the new traffic routine which will be based on stored 
traj ecb:>ries. 
9. Three ne'~ function switch modes have been created: 
(a) Fly with position frozen (use=ul in establishing the 
steady-state fliyht conditions required by the initial 
condition routine INITK). 
(b) Return to monitor leaving the real-time progr~n in a 
clean condition so that it can be resta~ted at the point 
where the interruption occured. 
(c) Execution of a single frame (used for debugging). 
10. The steady-state elevato~ bias can now be set as an i nitial 
condition, thus avoiding a severe pitch transient when the program 
is started. 
11. A more accurate square root routine has been written and the 
duplication of square root software in FNST and ACSM eliminated. 
12. The trapezoidal integration of acceleration components has 
been rescaled to reduce the :r:-isk of overflow. 
-7-
13 , The initial condition routine, the wind model, analog out-
p~ts, and profile descent algorithm are now separate program£, no 
longer imbedded in ~he ACSM progr&n. This was done to minimize the 
number of versions of the rather large program ACSM that mus~ be 
stored on disk. 
14. Several aerodynamic coefficients were changed and idle thrust 
was set to ze~o. 
15. An interval clock count ~as added to provide the real-time 
program with an absolute time base for matching 40 RNAV schedulzs. 
As a consequence of the revisions listed above, - the current 707 simula-
tion performs and handles much like the actual airc=aft and meaningful open-
loop test ing can be carried out. 
C. Advanced Integrated Display 
John-Thanes Amenyo continued his work during the report period on the 
design and programming of a single integrated display that would place ATSD 
information in the center of the pilot's scan field. This display is scheduled 
to be completed at the end of the sprin~ term. 
D. Presentations 
(a) NAS~-Langley Research cente r - October II, 1978 
At the invi tation of NASA Headquar.ters, a review of M. I .T.'s 4D RNAV-ATSD 
work was presented to a group of abou~ 30 FAA and NASA s taff members by Mark 
Conne lly. Professor John Kreifeld t also made a pr esentation of his resear ch 
on distributed management . 
(b) FAA Engineering and Development Initiatives Process -. August 17 , 1978 
A ta l k on the relationship between ATC capacity and ATSD··4D Rt'lAV t echniques 
was presented to the Airport Capa~ity Topic Group in Washington , D.C . by 
-8-
Mark C~nnelly. Later in the year, at the request of the Chairman, J0seph Blatt, 
a report summarizing this talk was submitted for inclusion in the final report 
of the Initiatives Study. 
(c) GENAVAC Meetini - February 27, 1£79 - Washington, D.C. 
A presentation was made to a group representing the major ger.eral aviation 
organizations by Mark Connelly. A review of ~he M.I.T. ATSD work was followed 
by a discussion period which focused on the neec. for greater ATe capacity to 
accomodate the growth of both the airlines and general avi ation without re-
stricting the efficiency or utility of either. Representatives of AOPA, NPA, 
NBAA, GAMA and HAA were present at the meeting. 
Cd) Channel 2 - B~ston - April 20, 1979 
The M.l.T. cockpit and A'I'SD display were included 1n an evening news 
special report on mid-air collisions. 
PA,-,... . ~ 
QUAlI~ 
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